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SERVICES AT ST ANNE’S

For your Diary
Sun 9th April

DATE

TIME

SERVICE

Sunday 2nd April
Friday 7h April

10:00
10:00

Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion

Sunday 9th April

Saturday 15th April

9:45
11:45
17:30
20:00
20:00
20:00
20:00
10:00
14:00
20:00

Informal Eucharist (Palm Sunday)
Parish AGM
Prayer at the Cross
Prayer
Prayer
Prayer
Sung Eucharist
Informal Worship
Devotion
Easter Vigil

Sunday 16th April
Friday 21st April

10:00
10:00

Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion

Sat 1st July
Chingford Hatch
day

Sunday 23rd April
Friday 28th April

10:00
12:30
17:30
10:00

Parish Eucharist
Simple Lunch
Informal Service
Holy Communion

Thurs 30 Nov &
Sat 2nd Dec
Christmas Bazaar

Sunday 30th April
Friday 5th May

10:00
10:00

Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion

Sunday 7th May
Friday 12th May

10:00
10:00

Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion

Sunday 14th May
Friday 19th May

10:00
10:00

Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion

Sunday 21st May
Friday 26th May

10:00
10:00

Informal Service
Holy Communion

Sunday 28th May

10:00
12:30
17:30

Parish Eucharist
Simple Lunch
Informal Service

Monday 10th April
Tuesday 11th April
Wednesday 12th April
Thursday 13th April
Friday 14th April

AGM after the
9.45am service,
followed by lunch

Looking Ahead

Spiritual Development and
Practice Service
Chingford Old Church, 121
Old Church Rd, London E4
6ST
The first Saturday of the
month at 5.30pm
ALL ARE WELCOME
Jan Hawkins

Regular Events at St. Anne’s
Study/Prayer Group 2nd & 4th Wednesdays at 11.30 & 8pm (See Jenny Howland for details )
Healing & Wholeness Service Thursdays 2-4pm (See Eira Endersbee for further details)

If you have any news or articles you would like to share for the May issue of the Hatch Herald, please submit
by Sunday 16th April By hand or EMAIL TO: janicegar@ttalktalk.net
I look forward to hearing from you if you have any comments to make regarding the Hatch Herald or would like
to share any news,, tips, recipes etc
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News from the Vicarage

Dear Reader.
We are in the month where we respectively commemorate and celebrate the tragedy and triumph
of the human condition. The walk we take with Jesus through Holy Week is, after all, the journey
through the human condition. Suffering, sacrifice and abandonment; being found when all was
thought to be lost and then accepted and not merely restored but loved into a life beyond our wildest hopes and dreams.
I have never been terribly happy with understanding the meaning of Holy Week as a reciprocal arrangement between God and ourselves. A kind of ‘you scratch my back and I’ll scratch yours’ exchange type of theology, which asks; ‘If this is what God has done for you – what are you going to
do for God?’ I think it misses the point. During Holy Week through prayer, meditation, liturgy and
sacrament we accompany Jesus in his final hours - but not simply because He is going to do something wonderful for us. The execution of anyone is never wonderful. And besides, like I said, it misses the point. It is not we who walk alongside Jesus so much as God in Christ walking along side us.
For some Christians, the whole point of Good Friday is that God takes human sinfulness, the punishment for which is, apparently, death, into himself and by being sinless ‘atones’ for our condition,
thus making peace with God the Father who, to be perfectly honest, does not come out of the exchange rather well. Such an account of Holy Week leaves God as preferring judgement over mercy
and forgiveness. It also misunderstands the meaning of the word ‘atonement’.
For me, I am rather attached to the original meaning of ‘atonement’. It meant ‘at one with’. Originally three words run together. ‘Ment’ is old English meaning ‘with’ or ‘state of’ rather like another
word in current usage made from three old English words - the state of being perplexed is ‘bewilder-ment’. Accordingly, atonement means the state of being ‘at one with’ or utterly and totally
united. It did not mean making a restitution in order to restore the status quo. Interestingly, the
three words we use to refer to what happened on the cross - atonement, redemption and salvation
- all have quite different meanings. The only one which can be stretched to include some kind of
substitution, restitution or exchange – Jesus taking our place on the cross – is ‘redemption’ which
means ‘to buy back’. Which begs the question of why God; the all good, all knowing, all powerful,
creator and sustainer of all that exists, would ever need to ‘buy’ us back. ‘Salvation’ originally meant
‘liberation’ and was rarely used in every day speech to refer to the world to come.
The thing is we know nothing about what God is like, the list of ‘omnis’ (all thises, all thats) above
merely tell us that God is other to us – they define God in terms of what we are not. The only way
we can know anything of the nature of God is through revelation, i.e. that which God has chosen to
reveal to us of Godself, in a way we can understand and continually explore. Within our Christian
tradition, the summit of revelation is Jesus the Christ. Accordingly, our knowing of God and our
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knowing of Jesus are one and the same thing. When we consider Holy Week, this matters hugely.
Jesus never says the reason he willingly suffers and dies is because it’s our fault. Far from it. As it
says so beautifully in John 3: 16, ‘For God so loved the world that he gave…’ And what of course he
gives, the Son, is him/her/Godself. And perhaps even more beautifully in his dying breaths: ‘Father,
forgive them, for they know not what they do.’
Perhaps a way to think about this is illustrated by the following story: A distraught parent has discovered their only child is terminally ill. The first Doctor s/he visits explains that yes, he is fairly sure
that the child’s condition is curable and yes, he does have the skill and knowhow but because of
the cuts, the waiting lists, priorities, hospital rules and regulations, etc there is nothing he can do.
Sorry, but that is the way it is. The parent goes to another Doctor who says that she is unable to
cure the child, but nevertheless will do everything in her power to support the parent and child and
will be there every step of the way, through the darkest hours and beyond and offer every kind of
help she can.
It is not much of a leap to know which doctor you would go to. Nor is it much of a stretch to recognize the second doctor is more ‘Jesus-like’. The first is an unfeeling, capricious, tyrant. The second
understands pain and suffering and knows there is no answer to suffering that does not in some
way trivialize it. The only response is loving solidarity. Being with, rather than judging from above.
‘Being with’ – at one with – atonement.
That final journey from Pilate’s courtyard to Calvary hill is what love does when love confronts evil,
injustice and suffering. Love comes along side and whispers; ‘you are not alone. I am with you. I
suffer not for you but with you. No matter what happens you are not alone, I am with you. Love
can do no less. Even unto death, death on a cross.’
So many of us, if not all, experience tragedy throughout the course of our lives. I think of the families I have come to know and admire so much who have faced the pain of seeing someone they
love passionately and dearly being destroyed by disease and taken before their time. Each step
along that road, is a step towards Calvary hill. The comfort of faith lies not solely in the hope of
heaven, important though that be, but the knowing that the journey is not taken alone. Christ
walks to Calvary in each and every faltering step we take. In each and every indignity, in every dark
night of fear.
The triumph of Easter morning does nothing to justify suffering, neither does it provide an answer
for why life can be so relentlessly awful for all of us at some stage in our earthly pilgrimage. Just as
Calvary reveals God as at one with us, as confused and hurt as the rest of us, the resurrection of
Jesus reveals us at one with God. The Christ who walks with us in our pain, takes us to walk with
Him in his glory. As to what that glory is like – I have no idea. Neither does anyone. Yet faith is ‘the
substance of things hoped for, the evidence for things unseen.’ The eternal one who reveals Godself to be one with us in our pain reveals God as the one who is prepared for us to be one in God’sself. This is not an exchange but the revelation that love will not let us go. It is the truth from which
springs our hope and joy. We matter to God more than we matter to ourselves. For this the ‘Son
came into the world not to condemn the world, but that the world might be saved through him.’
And so, we have the courage and hope to proclaim: ‘Christ is risen – He is risen indeed.’
On behalf of Kerry, the children and the Ministry Leadership Team here at St. Anne’s may I wish
you every blessing this Eastertide.

Jude.
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St George -

our patron saint who isn’t English
by David Winter

It’s perhaps typical of the English that they should have a patron saint who isn’t English, about
whom next to nothing is known for sure, and who may not have existed at all. That didn’t stop him
being patriotically invoked in many battles, notably at Agincourt and in the Crusades, and of course
it is his cross that adorns the flags of English football fans to this day.
It’s most likely that he was a soldier, a Christian who was martyred for his faith somewhere in Palestine, possibly at Lydda, in the early fourth century. At some point in the early centuries of the
Church he became associated with wider military concerns, being regarded as the patron saint of
the Byzantine armies. There is no doubt that he was held as an example of the ‘godly soldier’, one
who served Christ as bravely and truly as he served his king and country.
The story of George and the dragon is of much later date and no one seems to know where it
comes from. By the middle ages, when George was being honoured in stained glass, the dragon
had become an invaluable and invariable visual element, so that for most people the two are inseparable. Pub signs have a lot to answer for here: ‘The George and Dragon’.
However, it’s probably more profitable to concentrate on his role as a man who witnessed to his
faith in the difficult setting of military service, and in the end was martyred for his faithfulness to
Christ.
The idea of the ‘Christian soldier’ was, of course, much loved by the Victorian hymn-writers ’Onward, Christian soldiers!’ The soldier needs discipline. The heart of his commitment is to obedience. The battle cannot be avoided nor the enemy appeased. He marches and fights alongside others, and he is loyal to his comrades. In the end, if the battle is won, he receives the garlands of victory, the final reward of those who overcome evil.
St George’s Day presents a challenge and an opportunity. The challenge is to distance the message
of his life from the militarism and triumphalism that can easily attach itself to anything connected
to soldiers and fighting. The opportunity is to celebrate the ideal of the ‘Christian soldier’ - one who
submits to discipline, sets out to obey God truly, does not avoid the inevitable battle with all that is
unjust, wrong and hateful in our world, and marches alongside others fighting the same noble
cause. Discipline, obedience, courage, fellowship and loyalty - they’re not the most popular virtues
today, but that doesn’t mean that they don’t deserve our gratitude and admiration.
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Breath deep
Now here’s a trick that you probably
haven’t tried before: next time you forget
something, try taking some deep breaths.
It seems that inhaling stimulates our
brain, creating electrical activity where
emotions, memory and smells are processed. In a recent American study, individuals were able to identify a face two
seconds more quickly if they were breathing in through the nose, rather than
breathing out.
The study was carried out at Northwestern University in Chicago, and may also
explain why we breath rapidly when
afraid. “If you are in a panic state, you
spend proportionally more time inhaling.
…. Faster breathing could have a positive
impact on brain function and result in
faster response times.”

The Wise Ram

Said the sheep to the ram,
“I’m bored, so I am!
“The same old thing day after day!
“The same fields, the same scene
“The same grass, the same green
“The same horses with just the same neigh!”
The ram looked surprised;
“Just open your eyes!
“And look at that fine splendid view!
“Clouds fluffy and white
“Make a varying sight
“You really are one lucky ewe!”
“Those marvelous trees
“As they sway in the breeze
“Your senses with wonder should fill!
“The birds in the air,
“Make me just stand and stare –
“And the way that the light strikes that
hill!”
“I think, my dear sheep
“That, if you look deep
“This world is a wonderful place!
“So, please, look again
“And you will regain
“A true sense of God’s wondrous grace!”
by Nigel Beeton
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Prayers for April

Creator God, we thank you for the beauty of the world as we delight in spring bulbs and blossom,
and for the amazing diversity of plant and animal life on land and at sea. We pray for those living
in areas of war and conflict who can’t enjoy silence and peace, in Iraq, Syria, and other countries
with bombing and fighting.
God of relationship, we thank you for and pray for our church here at Anne’s, and particularly for
Jude, Jenny, Mick, Val and Heather. We remember Joyce Huggett’s words that, as a daffodil bulb
cannot be ready for spring unless it has lived through winter, so Christians cannot be ready for
Easter unless they have observed Lent; and I invite you to pray for two of the people sitting near
you, that they may grow closer to God through the things they have given up, or taken up, this
Lent.
Lord in your mercy, Hear our prayer.
Loving God, we thank you for and pray for the area where we live – particularly its hospitals and
surgeries, schools and care homes. We pray for local Councillors and Council Officers as they face
difficult decisions.
We pray too for families in temporary housing, especially those placed a long way from their own
neighbourhood. We remember also those 10 and 11 year olds who heard on Wednesday they do
not have a secondary school place of their choice for September.
Lord in your mercy, Hear our prayer.
Deeply caring God, be close we ask to everyone who is sick or in pain, or feels frightened or lonely,
and particularly to those who are nearing the end of their lives here on earth. We pray especially
for those who suffer from the poor air quality in London, and those who worry about the effects of
air pollution on their children.
God who in Jesus was strongly tempted - but did not sin, we remember those who find particular
temptations, or the source of a past addiction, very hard to resist. We pray for children and young
people who have been or are being abused physically or mentally, for victims of domestic violence,
and for adults who still bear scars from historical abuse.
God of compassion, give comfort in their grief to the families, friends, neighbours and colleagues
of those who have died this week or in recent weeks, we particularly bring to you at this time Linda
Smith Prior who passed away recently, her husband Colin, sons Daniel and Justin and all her family.
Lord in your mercy, Hear our prayer.
Merciful Father, Accept these prayers for the sake of your Son our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.
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A message from John Wood

Waste of time
(and still no space to park the car)

Dear friends,

You always knew this: that hunting for somewhere to park your car is a big waste of time. In
fact, it is an astonishing waste of time: British
drivers are wasting an average of nearly four
days every year, simply looking for parking spaces.

At last I am back in some sort of circulation after another bout in hospital. I
‘chose’ the right time, while I was relaxing in a nice warm hospital bed
you were enjoying some rather nasty
weather. My dialysis has been sorted
out and my terrible cough healed, but
I have become very breathless with the
slightest exertion so I must take things
easy.

In London, drivers spend almost eight minutes
searching for a space after each journey. That
compares with five minutes in the East of England and East Midlands, according to research
by the British Parking Association.

I thank you all for your prayers and
hope to be around for some time yet.

According to the BPA’s research, the average
time a motorist spends looking for a space is 5.9
minutes, adding up to 90.5 hours – or four days
– over a year, based on the national average of
921 car journeys a year.

May God bless you all.

John Wood

It all takes its toll. Drivers report growing stress
and anxiety as they miss appointments, or are
late for work and activities, simply because they
cannot get out of the car. They loath other drivers who carelessly park across two spaces, and
vilify car parks that are difficult to navigate.

Good to see you back John

Happiness is warm feet in bed

If you have never discovered the cosy bliss of wearing socks in bed, you are in for a real treat. According to experts from the Global Council on Brain Health, wearing socks in bed helps ensure uninterrupted slumber.
In a recent report, the Global Council was stressing the importance of getting sound sleep in order
to stay sharp in later life. And so it offers various tips to the over-50s. They include: keep pets out
of your bedroom, avoid late-night rows with your family; allow 15 minutes of ‘settle time’ before
you switch off the light; avoid food, alcohol and drink for three hours before bed; keep your
smartphone and tablet in another room; have a warm bath; and swap white or blue lights for
warmer, restful colours. Sleep well!
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Corrie ten Boom is known to Christians worldwide…

COFFEE ROTA

Remembering Corrie ten Boom
The new coffee rota is available
at the back of the church
New volunteers welcome

All are welcome to join us in the
hall for a cup of tea or coffee after the
service
Corrie ten Boom, the Dutch Christian writer and speaker, was born 125 years ago this month, on 15th April
1892. She died on the same date in 1983.
According to Jewish custom, celebrating the same date
for both birth and death is the sign of a special individual, and this was certainly true of Corrie ten Boom,
who helped many Jews escape the Holocaust during
World War Two, and then established a rehabilitation
shelter for concentration camp survivors.
She said: “You can never learn that Christ is all you
need, until Christ is all you have.”
The story of ‘The Hiding Place’ set up in the ten Boom
family house to hide Jewish refugees and others is well
documented. When an informant tipped off the Nazis,
the entire family was imprisoned, and Corrie and her
sister were sent to Ravensbrück Concentration Camp.
She was released, through a ‘clerical error’, just days
after her sister had died there. A week later all the
women in her age group were sent to gas chambers.
Corrie ten Boom told the whole story in her bestselling book, The Hiding Place (1971), which was made
into a film in 1975. In 1977, she emigrated to California.

Flower Rota
There is a new flower rota at the back of
the church
If you would like to make a donation to
celebrate a special event or the life of a
loved one, there are envelopes and prayer
card available.

Quotes of the month
Never be afraid to trust an unknown future
to a known God
Corrie Ten Boom
There is no tribunal so magnificent, no
throne so stately, no show of triumph so
distinguished, no chariot so elevated, as is
the gibbet on which Christ hath subjected
death and the devil. - John Calvin
The precious Lamb of God gave up His precious fleece for us. - Christopher Nesse
When Jesus bowed His head, And dying
took our place,
The veil was rent, a way was found to that
pure home of grace. - John Elias
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Christian Aid Week 14th-20th May
2017
From John Wood’s Library

Circle the City London 2017
Discover London’s Historic Places of
worship

Discussion is an exchange of
knowledge; argument an exchange of
ignorance.

This family friendly event will be a fantastic day
packed with activities, challenges, pop up exhibitions, musical performances, guided tours and many
more adventures along the way!

Robert Quillen

The walk explores historical places around the City
of London, starting at St Mary-Le-Bow Church
(Cheapside, EC2V 6AU) registration begins at
12:15pm. There are two distance options – 3 miles
and 6 miles both starting and finishing at St Mary-leBow. There will be a pre-walk service starting at
13:00 at St Mary-le-Bow.

John Ruskin

Joining us for Circle the City is not only a chance to
see some of London’s best sites and discover hidden
gems in the City; you will also be raising funds to
support the work as part of the fight to end poverty.

Alfred Adler

When you register for this event we will send you a
sponsorship pack with all the information you need to
get started. Everyone taking part will need to register
their place.
So grab some friends and family, make it fun and
competitive (if you like!)

BIBLE QUOTE:

Book your place now, as a group or an individual, at
ctc2017.eventbrite.co.uk or call 020 7523 2417

April 1st

When a man is wrapped up in himself he
makes a pretty small package.

There is a Law that man should love his
neighbour as himself. In a few hundred
years it should be as natural to mankind
as breathing or the upright gait; but if he
does not learn it he must perish.

Let us humble ourselves, let us
strive to know the Lord,
whose justice dawns like morning light,
and its dawning is as sure as the sunrise.
It will come to us like a shower,
like spring rains that water the earth.
Hosea ch 6 v 3

All Fools’ Day

In years gone by, the rules surrounding April Fool were this: between midnight and noon on 1 April,
everyone is ‘fair game’ to be made a fool of. It is the morning of the practical joke. But the aim is
not just to discomfort the victim: he must be tricked into taking action himself, sent on a ‘fool’s errand’.
And so children would be sent to the dairy for a pint of dove’s milk, or to the bookseller for The Life
of Eve’s Mother. Practical jokes on a bigger scale were played: in 1860 a vast number of people received an official looking invitation to the Tower of London that read: ‘Admit the Bearer and
Friends to view the Annual Ceremony of Washing the White Lions.’ Precisely the same trick had
been played in 1698.
Then, on the stroke of noon, tradition decrees, April Fools is finished. If anyone attempts devilry
thereafter, even while the clock is still striking, it recoils on his own head. A child would then race
through the sing-song formula: ‘April-Fool-Day’s-past-and-gone-you’re-the-fool-and-I-am-none!’
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Smile Lines

Forest Recorded
Music Society

What can I eat for Easter?
Can't eat beef......mad cow.
Can't eat chicken...... bird flu.
Can't eat eggs..... Salmonellla.
Can't eat pork.....fears that bird flu will infect
piggies. Also trichinosis.
Can't eat fish....... heavy metals in the waters.
Can't eat fruits and veggies....... insecticides and
herbicides.
Can't eat potatoes, pasta, bread, rice.......nasty
carbs .
Hmmmmmmmm! I believe that
leaves.......chocolate.

(affiliated to the Federation of Recorded Music Societies)

Meets fortnightly on Friday evenings at 7.30
All Saints Church Hall
Church Avenue, Highams Park.E4

Twitter
A man walked into a church and approached
the minister. “I need help. I think I’m addicted
to Twitter.” The minister looked at him and
said gently, “I’m so sorry, I don’t follow you."

Contact : Andrew Golds 0208 531 2938
or V and A Books and Gifts 8531 5695
If you enjoy listening to classical/light classical music in the
company of like-minded people then this society is for you.

Christian dog
A strong Baptist family decided to buy a dog.
But they wanted it to be a Christian dog. Down
at the local animal sanctuary they were shown
a dog that might be suitable, but the family
decided to make sure. The father said: “Go
fetch my Bible.” Obediently, the dog trotted to
the car, grabbed the Bible off the front seat,
and laid it at the feet of the man.

OPEN REHEARSAL Friday 28 April at 7.30 for 7.45pm
Seven Kings High School, 494 Ley St, Ilford IG2 7BT
Find www.valentinesingers.org or call 01708 751097

“Ah,” said the father, “he may know what the
Bible is, but can he find his way around it?” He
told the dog to find Psalm 23. The dog opened
the Bible with his nose, and pawed through the
pages to Psalm 23.

Saturday 6 May 10am – 4pm
SING THE SHOW: SOUTH PACIFIC

“Ah,” said the father, “he may know the Bible,
but is he baptized?” Immediately, the dog
turned and jumped into the nearby stream,
went under, and jumped out again.
“Ah,” said the father, “It may be baptized, but
does he pray?” The dog immediately sat down,
closed its eyes and waved its front paws in the
air. "Wait a minute!" exclaimed the mother,
outraged, “this dog is no good for us – he is
Pentecostal!"

Fryerning Parish Rooms, nr Ingatestone
Wednesday 26 July 10am – 4pm
SING THE SHOW: YEOMEN OF THE GUARD
Copped Hall, Upshire, nr Epping
Bespoke workshops also offered – from fun singing events
for friends, social groups or work colleagues to vocal and musical training for choirs etc (that’s fun too!)
Get in touch and have a chat!
Find www.arbutusmusic.net or call 01277 651970
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EASTER WORDSEARCH
All the words hidden in this word-search
are to do with Spring and Easter - can
you find them all?

EASTER SYMBOLS

D C A G M Y N N U B

At Easter it is all bunnies, eggs and
lambs in the shops. Why are they symbols of Easter?
One of the oldest Spring symbols in the
world is the egg - it promises new life as
in Spring, fluffy yellow chicks are hatched
from eggs.

A D H A R E T U L I
F U B I N A G P O P
F C M I C R S G Y M
O K A Y R K S S E O
D P L N E D R A G S
I

I C R O C U S A S

L L B G N I R P S O
B U F L O W E R D L
U T D U O L C D U B

bird blossom bud
bunny chick cloud crocus daffodil
duck egg flower garden grass hare
lamb lily spring tulip

How do baby hens dance?
Chick to chick.

The hare was a symbol of the moon and
is connected with Easter because the Why does the chicken go to the theatre?
date of Easter depends upon the full
For
hentertainment.
moon. Over time, the hare became a rabbit, because there are more rabbits
around than hares!
The lamb represents Jesus and links His
death to that of the lamb sacrificed on the
first Passover. Jesus is called "the Lamb
of God."

Which rabbits were famous bank robbers?
Bunny and Clyde!
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TREE GEM LTD

Call
0208 524 8717 .
07905 575 509.
07958 428 447

TREE REMOVAL
CROWN LIFTING
TREE POLLARDING
CROWN THINNING
PRUNING
DEAD WOODING
CROWN REDUCTION
HEIGHT REDUCTION
HEDGE TRIMMING
GREEN WASTE CLEARENCE

www.tree-gem.com
A full range of tree services
From fully qualified
Fully insured
Arborist
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For Hire

St Anne’s Church Centre
Larkshall Road, E4

Main Hall or Clubrooms
For Private Use
For enquiries and/or reservations
Please call the
Booking Secretary on
07963 248384
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ST ANNES CHURCH CENTRE – REGULAR USERS
Hall Bookings: 07963 248384
From Monday 20th February 2017
TITLE

HALL /
TIMES
CLUBROOM

HOURS

WEEKS

Mon

Pre-school
Line Dancing
Women’s F’ship
‘Footsteps’
Ju-Jitsu Club
Yoga

C
H
H
H
C
H

0915 – 1415
1000 – 1130
1345 – 1445
1600 – 1830
1930 - 2100
1930 – 2045

5.0
1.5
1.0
2.5
1.5
1.25

36
40
36
40
48
48

Tue

Pre-school
Weight Watchers
Brownies
Weight Watchers
Bridge Club

C
H
H
C
H

0915 – 1415
0930 – 1100
1745 – 1915
1900 – 2000
1930 – 2230

5.0
1.5
1.5
1.0
3.0

36
48
36
48
48

Wed

Pre-school
Tai Chi
Keep Fit
Weight Watchers
Beavers
Cubs
Scouts

C
H
H
C
H
H
H

0915 – 1415
0930 – 1130
1345 - 1515
1730 – 1830
1730 – 1830
1840 – 2010
2015 – 2130

5.0
2.0
1.5
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.25

36
48
40
48
36
36
36

Thurs

Pre-school
AA
Brownies
Rainbows
Pilates Class

C
C
H
C
C

0915 – 1415
1600 – 1730
1815 – 1945
1815 – 1915
1930 - 2030

5.0
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.0

36
48
36
36
48

Fri

Pre-school
Coffee
Toddlers
Toddlers
Badminton

C
H
C
H
H

0915 - 1215
1030 – 1100
1300 – 1400
1400 – 1500
2015 – 2145

3.0
0.5
1.0
1.0
1.5

36
N/A
36
36
40

Sat

Larkswood Ward
Surgery

C

1000 – 1100

1.0

Mini Market

H

1000 – 1200

2.0

Royal British Legion

H

1000 - 1200

2.0

(2nd in the month
Jan, Mar, May, July
Sept, Nov)
(1st in the month
Jan-Oct)
(4th in the month)

Scramblers
Coffee
Simple Lunch

C
H
H

1000 – 1100
1115 – 1200
1230 – 1400

1.0
0.75
1.5

(4th in the month)

Sun

19/2/17
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Useful local
numbers:

WHO’S WHO AT ST ANNE’S
Our Clergy:
Vicar: Revd Jude Bullock
(Day off—Tuesday)

020 8529 4740

Assistant Curate: Revd. Mick Scotchmer
(Day off-Saturday)

020 8504 7497

Licensed Reader: Jenny Howland

020 8504 2348

Our Church Officers:
Churchwardens:
Heather Gwynn
Val Woodward

020 8505 1364
07831335419

Secretary to the Parochial Church Council:
Heather Gwynn

020 8505 1364

Treasurer: Andy Crawford

020 8527 6512

Age Concern - 558
5512
Credit Union - 8520
8740
Chingford Police - 8529
8666
Library, North
Chingford 8496 1070
Longshaw Primary
School - 8529 5693
Samaritans - 8520 9191
(24 hour emotional
support line)
Waltham Forest Direct 8496 3000
Whipps Cross Hospital
8539 5522

ORGANISATIONS MEETING IN THE CENTRE
ORGANISATION

CONTACT

TELEPHONE NO

Alcoholics Anonymous

0845 769 7555

Badminton

Susan Turner

8524 4679

Beavers

Barbara Rouse-Booth

07961 316389

Bridge Club

C G Mayhew

8527 4317

Brownies (Tues)

Sarah Harrington

8529 2668

Brownies (Thurs)

Caroline Rouse

8529 3688

Cubs

Alice Robinson

07826 556327

‘Footsteps’ Dancing School

Caroline Randall

01277 416253

Ju-Jitsu

Richard King

07884 233477

Keep Fit

Christine Hollington

8508 1590

Line Dancing

Janis Willingale

8502 5582

Pilates Class

Gemma Drake

07399 052084

Pre-School PG

Nicola Thurbon

07941 517751

Rainbows

Debbie Watson

8527 5016

Royal British Legion

Roy Verity

07832 110143

Scouts

Alice Robinson

07826 556327

Taoist Tai Chi Soc

Eleonora Spencer

8504 9808

Toddler Group

Beryl Stratton

8524 2655

Weight Watchers (Tues morn)

Terri Reding

07941 159634

Weight Watchers (Tues even)

Terri Reding

07941 159634

Weight Watchers (Wed)

Jane Rappoport

07984 880899

Women’s Fellowship

Beryl Stratton

8524 2655

Yoga

Mohini Chatlani

07903 397070
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